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Course overview

You’ll master lessons based on the key topics identified 
below by the CMO growth council

Learn from global leaders including...

The ANA Growth Agenda Learning Certificate will help you improve your marketing performance, develop skillsets for you 
and your teams, and get current.

This online course delves into the 12 marketing focus areas identified by the CMO growth council and is engineered to help 
you in creating a stronger, more sustainable economic future for your brand and the people it serves.

In collaboration with Cannes Lions, you will get exclusive access to case studies and award-winning work from across the 
world, as well as practical templates to use on the job.

The course is taught by some of today's top marketing, business and academic leaders and is laid out in an enjoyable, 
quick, and easy to understand way, with no academic jargon.

So get started today and earn your ANA Growth Agenda certification.

Keith Reinhard
Chairman Emeritus of the 

DDB Worldwide 
Communications Group, Inc.

Vickie Maguire Frank Cooper III Marc Pritchard 

COURSE DURATION: 2 hours (16 x bite-sized lessons)

CMO, Black Rock Chief Brand Officer 
at Procter & Gamble

Chief Creative Officer, 
Havas London

Brand, Creativity, and Media

• Brand Purpose/Brands for Humans

• Brand/Marketing Innovation

• Media and Supply Chain Transparency

Talent and Marketing Organization

• Academia/Next-Gen Marketers

• Marketing Organization and Agency Management

• Talent/Leadership Development

Data, Technology, and Measurement

• Measurement and Accountability

• Data, Analytics, and Technology

• Privacy, Advocacy, and Self-Regulation

Society and Sustainability

• Brand Safety and Ad Fraud

• Global Sustainability

• Diversity, Equality, and Inclusion



Developed by the CMO Growth Council

Topics covered

The CMO Growth Council was established by the ANA and Cannes Lions in June 2018 to build a 
roadmap for driving business growth through marketing. Led by Procter & Gamble Chief Brand 
Officer Marc Pritchard, the Council includes leading CMOs from top brands around the world.

Learn how to improve business effectiveness 
through innovation, staying true to a brand's 
purpose, and shifting to a "Brands for 
Humans" mindset for long-term growth and 
brand value.

1) Why is creativity so important? 

2) The power of storytelling 

3) Creativity and effectiveness 

4) How to activate your customers

Brand Experience, 
Creativity, and Media

Learn how to harness the power and 
promise of data and technology to attain 
peak performance and lead brands into 
the future.

1) An introduction to marketing with data

2) Putting your data to work

3) How to measure good

4) The future of work and creativity

How continued business growth can be 
achieved and sustained by talent that is 
increasingly capable, highly skilled, 
future-proofed and diverse. 

1) The importance of misfits

2) What is company culture and why is it 
important? 

3) New ways of working 

4) Keep learning 

Talent and Marketing Organisation

Promoting equality and inclusion to achieve 
a better world for humanity and drive more 
growth and value for business.

1) Brands as a force for change

2) Finding your brand's purpose
 
3) Responding to movements 

4) The importance of psychological safety 

Data, Technology
and Measurement

Society and Sustainability



Courses are short, on-demand, enjoyable and all learners 
receive guidance from real tutors to make sure everything is 
understood, as well as certifications from Cannes Lions and 
our other partners.

Team packages also include analytics, branded skills 
leaderboards and 24/7 learner support.

To upskill you and your team today, visit 42courses.com 
or email chris@42courses.com

Courses certified by:

Creative Learning with 42courses and Cannes Lions

Key differentiators

Our Courses

Creativity

Copywriting

Leadership

Storytelling

Creative thinking

Creative effectiveness

Social media

Digital Marketing

Goodvertising

Intrapreneurship

Problem Solving

Behavioural Economics

Applied Behavioural Science

Behavioural Science for brands

Strategy

Service Design

Innovation

Think Like Sherlock

Fintech

Mental Wellbeing

The Happy Course

Mental fitness and wellbeing

The Sleep course

Design the Life you Love

Upskill yourself and your teams with on-demand 
eLearning from 42courses and Cannes Lions.

Keeping everyone upskilled and up to date has been 
identified as a top challenge from global CEOs and CMOs for 
several years now.

To solve this challenge 42courses, a modern creative 
eLearning company, teamed up with Cannes Lions, the home 
of creativity, to create a series of certified courses to keep 
you and your teams up to date with the latest skills needed 
to thrive.

The subjects focus on three broad categories critical for 
success in today’s and tomorrow’s world: Creativity, Problem 
Solving, and Mental Wellbeing.

One-on-one support 
Personal support to help learners thrive

Gamified Learning
 

Enjoyable + leaderboards to track progrees

Join these happy customers

“The first training where everyone finished 
without us chasing them!”

“So good I swapped Netflix for this on 
the weekends.”

“The only way this could be better is if it 
came with complimentary chocolate 

and champagne”
“I truly can’t think of anything to 

make it better”
“I cannot believe eLearning could 

be this engaging!”

80% Completion Rate
 

Over 10x the global average


